1. Please connect this product to iPhone, then unlock iPhone, then press switch of tester for a long time till Tester alert short buzzing, at the same time LCD screen will appear matching indicator.

2. State “warm up” Number jump from 10 to 0, it will finish preheating procedure.

3. When blow 10 seconds countdown, please close the tester’s air hole and blow 3 to 5 seconds, after finishing countdown, display screen will show the test result.

4. If test report can reach to the scope below, “Caution” will show:
   - √0.02% BAC (or 0.2 g/l) to 0.05% BAC (or 0.5 g/l)
   - 0.05% BAC (or 0.5 g/l) to 0.08% BAC (or 0.8 g/l)

5. If test report can reach to the scope below, “Danger” will show:
   - √over & EQUAL 0.05% BAC (or 0.5 g/l)
   - over & EQUAL 0.08% BAC (or 0.8 g/l)